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اﻟﺨﻼﺻﮫ
ﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﻢ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮات اﻟﻌﻼج اﻟﺜﺎﺑﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ اﻻﻛﺴﺪه)ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻮﻧﺪﯾﻠﯿﮭﺎﯾﺪ( /ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه
)ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه اﻟﻜﻠﯿﮫ( ﻓﻲ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن اﻟﻤﺸﺨﺼﯿﻦ ﺣﺪﯾﺜﺎ"ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻘﺎرﻧﮫ ﻣﻊ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ
ﺿﺒﻂ ﻣﻦ اﻻﺻﺤﺎء.
ادﺧﻞ ﻟﮭﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﮫ  38ﻣﻦ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن اﻟﻤﺸﺨﺼﯿﻦ ﺣﺪﯾﺜﺎ.اﺣﻠﯿﺖ ھﺬه اﻟﺤﺎﻻت ﻣﻦ
ﻋﯿﺎده ﻟﻼﻣﺮاض اﻟﻌﺼﺒﯿﮫ ﻣﻦ ﺗﺸﺮﯾﻦ اﻻول  2009وﻟﻐﺎﯾﺔ ﺷﺒﺎط .2011ادﺧﻞ ﻟﻠﺪراﺳﺔ اﯾﻀﺎ
ارﺑﻌﻮن ﻣﻦ اﻻﺷﺨﺎص اﻻﺻﺤﺎء ﻣﻦ اﻋﻤﺎر واﺟﻨﺎس ﻣﻘﺎرﺑﮫ ﻟﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﻛﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ
ﺿﺒﻂ .ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒﺪاﯾﮫ ﺳﺤﺒﺖ ﻋﯿﻨﺎت ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪم ﻣﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﻗﺒﻞ ﺑﺪء اﻟﻌﻼج وﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ
اﻟﻀﺒﻂ وﺗﻢ ﻗﯿﺎس ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻮﻧﺪﯾﻠﯿﮭﺎﯾﺪ وﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه اﻟﻜﻠﯿﮫ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺼﻞ اﻟﺪم ﻛﻤﺎ وﺗﻢ
ﺣﺴﺎب دﻻﻟﺔ ﻛﺘﻠﺔاﻟﺠﺴﻢ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﻣﻌﺎدﻟﮫ ﺧﺎﺻﮫ .ﺑﻌﺪھﺎ وﺿﻊ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻼج ﺛﺎﺑﺖ
وﺑﺠﺮﻋﮫ ﻣﻮﺣﺪه ﻟﻤﺪة ﺛﻼﺛﺔ اﺷﮭﺮ ﺑﻌﺪھﺎ ﺗﻢ ﺳﺤﺐ ﻋﯿﻨﺔدم ﺛﺎﻧﯿﮫ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻟﻤﺮﺿﻰ وﻗﯿﺎس
ﻧﻔﺲ اﻟﻤﻔﺮدات اﻟﻤﺬﻛﻮره اﻋﻼه.
ﻛﺎن ھﻨﺎﻟﻚ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻣﻌﻨﻮي ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻮﻧﺪﯾﻠﯿﮭﺎﯾﺪ واﻧﺨﻔﺎض ﻣﻌﻨﻮي ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى ﻣﻀﺎدات
اﻻﻛﺴﺪه اﻟﻜﻠﯿﮫ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺼﻞ اﻟﺪم ﻓﻲ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻘﺎرﻧﮫ ﻣﻊ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻟﻀﺒﻂ .ﺑﻌﺪ ﻓﺘﺮة
اﻟﻌﻼج ﺑﻘﻲ اﻻرﺗﻔﺎع اﻟﻤﻌﻨﻮي ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻮﻧﺪﯾﻠﯿﮭﺎﯾﺪ واﻻﻧﺨﻔﺎض اﻟﻤﻌﻨﻮي ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى
ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه اﻟﻜﻠﯿﮫ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺼﻞ اﻟﺪم ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻘﺎرﻧﮫ ﻣﻊ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ اﻟﻀﺒﻂ.
ﻟﻢ ﯾﻜﻦ ھﻨﺎﻟﻚ اﺧﺘﻼف ﻣﻌﻨﻮي ﻓﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻤﺎﻟﻮﻧﺪﯾﻠﯿﮭﺎﯾﺪ وﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه اﻟﻜﻠﯿﮫ ﻓﻲ
ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن ﻓﻲ ﻣﺮﺣﻠﺔ ﻣﺎﻗﺒﻞ وﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﻌﻼج.
ھﻨﺎﻟﻚ ﻋﻼﻣﺎت ﻓﺮط اﻻﻛﺴﺪه ﻋﻨﺪ ﻣﺮﺿﻰ ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن اﻟﻤﺸﺨﺼﯿﻦ ﺣﺪﯾﺜﺎ وان اﻟﻌﻼج
ﺑﻤﻀﺎدات ﺑﺎرﻛﻨﺴﻮن اﻟﻤﺤﺪده ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﮫ ﻛﺎن ذا ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﻻﯾﺬﻛﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﺤﻮل ﻓﻲ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ
اﻻﻛﺴﺪه/ﻣﻀﺎدات اﻻﻛﺴﺪه.
Abstract
To assess effects of a fixed therapy on the oxidant
(malondialdehyde ''MDA'' levels)/ antioxidant status (Total
antioxidant status "TAS")in newly diagnosed patients with
Parkinson disease in comparison to healthy controls.
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Thirty eight newly diagnosed patients with Parkinson disease
were included in this study. they were referred cases from
neurologist Clinic from October 2009 to February 2011. included
also in the study 40 apparently healthy age and sex matched
subjects as a control groups. A blood samples were taken initially
from the patients before starting therapy and the controls and assay
of serum MDA and TAS were done. Body mass index (BMI) were
calculated according to a certain equation. Patients then were put
on fixed therapy for 3 months after which another blood samples
were taken and assay of the same parameters were done.
There was a significantly elevated serum MDA and a
significantly lowered serum TAS levels in newly diagnosed
patients with Parkinson disease in comparison to healthy controls.
After therapy patients still having a highly significant difference in
the levels of serum MDA and TAS in comparison to controls.
There was insignificant difference in the serum levels of MDA
and TAS between patients in the pre-therapy and post-therapy
stages.
Newly diagnosed patients with Parkinson disease having signs
of oxidation stress, and that the specific anti-parkinsonian therapy
used in this study have no significant effect on the shifted oxidant/
antioxidant status.
Keywords: Parkinson's disease, MDA, TAS, effect of anti-parkinsonian
therapy.

Introduction
Parkinson's
disease
(PD), is
a major
chronic
(1)
neurodegenerative condition of the elderly . Although most
patients with PD appear to have no strong genetic determinant,
epidemiologic evidence points to a complex interaction between
genetic vulnerability and environmental factors(2).
Oxidative stress (OS) has been implicated as a major
mechanism in the pathogenesis of PD. There are several factors
that predispose brain tissue to high oxidative damage susceptibility.
The brain consumes a large amount – approximately 20% of total
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body oxygen, although it represent less than 2% of total body
weight(3). A further compromising factor is that the brain is
relatively deficient in protective mechanisms because it has
markedly reduced levels of glutathione,glutathione peroxidase and
tocopherol compared to the liver(4).
Malondialdehyde (MDA) is the most generally used index of
lipid peroxidation in the appreciation of the role of oxidative stress
in disease and it is often assayed with thiobarbituric acid (TBA)
procedure(5,6)
The aim of this study was to assess, oxidant status
(represented by serum MDA), antioxidant status (represented by
serum total antioxidant status TAS), in newly diagnosed patients
with PD and the effect of 3 months of a fixed therapy on such
parameters in comparison to healthy controls.
Patients and methods
This study included 38 newly diagnosed patients with PD
according to clinical criteria(7). They were 28 males and 10
females, they were referred cases from a private neurological clinic
from October 2009 to February 2011. Clinical disability of the
patients ranged from I to II according to the Hoehn and Yahr rating
scale (1). Patients with other diseases or on drug therapy were
excluded from the study. Included in the study also 40 apparently
healthy, age and sex matched subjects as a control group. They
were 29 males and 11 females. For the patients group after
diagnosis, a blood samples were taken and assay of serum MDA
and TAS were done. Patients then put on a fixed regimen as
follows:
levodopa 250mg+carbidopa 25mg (Sinemet-MSD-USA) 1/2 tablet
6 times /day
Bezhexol (Parkizole- Hikma-Jordan) 2mg tab 1 tablet 3 times
/day
Bromocriptine (Parlodil-Novartis-Swiss) 2.5mg tab 1 tablet 2
times/day
They were given for 3 months after which another blood
samples were taken and assay of the same parameters were done.
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For the control, a blood samples were taken and also assay of
serum MDA and TAS levels were done.
For both patients and controls, BMI were calculated according
to the following equation:
BMI= Weight (Kg) / Height (m2 ) (8)
The characteristic of the patients and controls are given in table 1.
Statistical analysis:
Standard statistical methods were used to determine the mean
and standard deviation (SD).Unpaired t-test was used to compare
the results of different biochemical parameters of patients with PD
with the controls. Paired t-test was used to compare the results of
different biochemical parameters among patients with PD before
and after therapy. P-value  0.005 was considered to be statistically
significant(9).
Methods: Serum MDA level was measured using TBA assay
method(6) .TAS assay was according to the method discovered by
Miller et al (10) ,using a kit supplied by Randox company (UK).
Results
Table 2 showed that patients with PD had an elevated serum
level of MDA and a low blood level of TAS in comparison with
healthy controls.
There was insignificant differences between the levels of MDA and
TAS in patients with PD at pre-therapy and post-therapy stages
(Table 3).
By comparison of the serum level of MDA and TAS in patients
with PD at post-therapy, and controls, there was a significantly
elevated MDA and a significantly lowered TAS levels (Table 4).
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Table 1: The characteristics of controls and patients with Parkinson's
disease .
Group
Control
Number=40
Patients
Number=38

Parameter
Age (years)

Mean  SD
62.55  6.17

BMI (Kg/m2)
Age (years)
BMI (Kg/m2)

21.75  1.68
60.59  7.81
21.81  1.89

Table 2: Comparison between mean serum levels of MDA and TAS in
patients with parkinson's disease in the
pre-therapy stages and
controls.
Patients
pre-therapy stage
Parameters
Mean SD
MDA (µmol/L)
1.93  0.18
1.14  0.12
TAS (mmol/L)
1.15 0.11
1.74  0.13
S: statistically significant differences using unpaired t-test.
Control
Mean SD

P-value
S
S

Table 3:Comparison between mean serum levels of MDA and TAS in
patients with parkinson's disease in the pre-therapy and posttherapy
stages.
Patients
Post- therapy
Stage
Mean SD
MDA (µmol/L)
1.88  0.16
1.93 0.18
TAS (mmol/L)
1.17 0.09
1.15  0.11
NS: statistically non-significant differences using paired t-test.
parameters

Patients pre-therapy stage
Mean SD

P-value

NS
NS

Table 4: Comparison between mean serum levels of MDA and TAS in
patients with parkinson's disease in the post-therapy stages and controls.
parameters

Patients
post- therapy
Mean  SD
MDA (µmol/L)
1.88  0.16
1.14  0.12
TAS (mmol/L)
1.17 0.09
1.74  0.13
S: statistically significant differences using unpaired t-test.
Control
Mean  SD

P-value
S
S
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Discussion
In recent years there has been increasing evidence suggesting
that OS plays an important role in the pathogenesis of PD(11,12). In
PD the increased dopamine synthesis demanded by surviving nigral
neurons increase the production of free radicals (13). Koutsillieri et
al(12), concluded that OS plays a significant role in generating cell
death signals including apoptosis in patients with PD.
This study revealed an elevated serum MDA levels in patients
with PD at diagnosis in comparison to healthy controls. This is in
agreement with the study conducted by Younes Mhanni et al (14).
They reported a significant elevation in the mean TBA
concentration in both levodopa treated and untreated patients with
PD compared to control group. Our findings also goes with the
findings of Sanyal et al (15) who reported that the plasma MDA
levels are significantly higher in PD patients in comparison to
controls. In contrast Molina et al (16), reported that serum MDA
levels did not differ significantly in patients with PD in comparison
to healthy controls, and suggested that high serum lipid
peroxidation rates constitute a risk factor for younger onset PD in
predisposed individuals. Increased levels of MDA in peripheral
blood in patients with PD may indicate a systemic reaction to
chronic oxidative stress in the brain.
With regard antioxidant status, this study reported that TAS
levels were lower in patients with PD. Many research workers
reported a significant decrease in the activity of catalase protective
enzyme in erythrocytes of patients with PD compared to healthy
controls(14,17,18). King et al (19) studying the concentration of
antioxidant vitamins A, C and E in elderly patients with
Parkinson's disease reported that there is no evidence that a
deficiency of the antioxidants contributes to the onset or progress
of PD. In our study determination of TAS is a tool used to evaluate
the general antioxidant defense status. It has the advantage of
measuring the overall antioxidant status regardless of individual
variations in the elements of the antioxidant defense system(10).
This study also revealed, insignificant effect of a fixed therapy
(Sinemet, Parkizole and Parlodil) on the shift occurring in the
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oxidant / antioxidant status in patients with PD. This might indicate
that lipid peroxidation level is not influenced by anti- Parkinsonism
therapy in patients with PD which is the same conclusion reported
by Molina et al(16).On the other hand Buhmann et al., (20) reported
no significant changes in plasma lipoprotein oxidation, but an
increase in plasma autoxidation and a decrease in plasma
antioxidant in patients with PD treated with levodopa.
This might be the first study in assessing the effect of a fixed
therapy on total antioxidant status in newly diagnosed patients with
PD.
In conclusion: Newly diagnosed patients with PD having signs
of oxidation stress, and that the specific anti-Parkinsonian therapy
used in this study have no significant effect on the shifted oxidant/
antioxidant status.
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